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Principal’s Voice 
Dear Allen Creek Families,  
 
As we finish out 2021, I want to share my gratitude for our students, families, staff 
and community. It is because of you that our school’s culture is one of welcoming 
and belonging. As you will see in this issue, school has been a busy and happy place. 
We continue to elevate student voice and empower them to be their authentic 
selves. 

Enjoy the View! 

Michael Biondi 
Principal 
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After School Enrichment Programs (ASEP) Corner 
-Andrea Popp, After School Enrichment Chair 

ACE PTSA is thrilled to return to in-person after school programming this fall! I’m especially grateful to no longer be 

in front of the computer camera after leaning in a little too closely multiple times last year to check out the details of 

Lego creations! The chatter that fills the multipurpose room, cafeteria, and gym as students create, learn, and ex-

plore together is far better than the silence of muted participants in their little Zoom tiles! Two sessions of Art Club, 

Fall Chess Club, a STEAM snow people Challenge, and the Fourth Grade STEM with Pittsford First Robotics Club are 

bringing our students together this fall! 

Want to get involved this winter? We’re looking for a Yoga Club K-2 and a Yoga Club 3-5 co-chair to help 

Laura Linder run yoga club! No flexibility needed! Our yoga instructor Heidi Kaufman leads the class, and our 

yoga chair, Laura Linder, handles all communications with the instructor, parents, and volunteers behind the 

scenes. We’re looking for someone (well, two someone's) to commit to volunteering for the four sessions 

the clubs run (see dates below). Responsibilities include helping Heidi set up/clean up, checking students in/

out, and directing other adult volunteers if needed (bathroom escorts, shenanigan stoppers, etc.).  You can 

even try a few poses yourself! Time commitment is from about 2:45-4:15 PM since clubs run 3:05-4:05 PM. If 

you’d like to help or have a question, contact Andrea Popp at acease@pittsfordptsa.net. 

Next Up:  Online Registration for Winter Programs (December 8-December 15) 

Winter online registration will take place before Winter Recess! 

Mark Your Calendars: 

Gingerbread Folktales from Around the World with the George Eastman Museum K-5: Tuesday, December 21 

(Yes! We’re squeezing in one more program before break!) 

PTSA Book Clubs K-3 that traditionally run during January recess are coming back this year in an after-school   

format! 

Yoga Club 3-5: Tuesdays, January 4, 11, 18, and 25 

Yoga Club K-2: Wednesday, January 5, 12, 19, and 26 

Art Club Winter Session #1 K-5: Mondays, January 10, 24, 31, and February 7 

Wiggle Bots 3-5: Tuesdays, February 1 and 8 

Valentine’s Day-After STEM K-5: Tuesday, February 15 

Plus March programming will include Art Club, Lego Club K-2, Lego Club 3-5, Chess Club, and MORE!  Check out the 

registration flyer for all the details! 

mailto:acease@pittsfordptsa.net
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Chess Club 
-John Stephanos and Valentina Zanardi ; 

Chess Club coordinators 

ACE PTSA's Chess Club was back in person this 
fall, with over 40 kids learning and having 
fun.  Rochester Chess Center's instructors led 
five weeks of lessons to two groups of students, 
split grades 1-2 and 3-5.  Students put their new 
moves to use in a tournament during the final 
club meeting.  Some of the kids clearly have 
been   using their COVID isolation time to     
sharpen their skills, and the games were 
great!  A big thank you to the adult volunteers 
and Mr. Bernie! Looking forward to another 
round of Chess Club in the spring. 
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Art Club  

– Andi Popp PTSA Art Club Chair 

After a year of making art remotely on Zoom with art teacher Joanne          
Andrews, Allen Creek students were excited for classes in-person this 
fall.  There was so much interest, ACE PTSA offered two sessions of Art Club 
this October and   November! The first session wrapped up November 8, with 
twenty-four students in grades K-5 gathered in the cafeteria for four weeks of 
lessons.  Students drew charcoal still lifes, formed clay flower bowls, inked 
prints with foam stamps they created, and played with patterns on colorful 
handprint turkeys. A huge thank you to the many parent volunteers who 
helped the club run smoothly and to Mr. Bernie who always makes sure 
we're all set at the end of the school day!  Another group of 25 students is 
looking forward to three more weeks of projects! 
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Light the Loop 
-Meghan Olson 

On Saturday, October 23, all five Pittsford Elementary Schools 

participated in Light the Loop!  It was a spooktacular event, with 

eerie decorations and hundreds of creatively carved pumpkins 

lining the bus loops.  Thank you to the teachers for coordinating 

the decoration of class pumpkins, to families for your imagination 

and participation, and to all the school staff and volunteers that 

made this event possible!  A great time was had by all. 
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We Love Monarchs and Painted Lady 

Butterflies! 

-David Wikiera; 3rd Grade Team 

Have you ever witnessed the metamorphosis of a monarch or a 
painted lady butterfly? We had the opportunity to do just that! 
We jumped right into this new science unit throughout          
September and October. Third graders raised both species     
observing and recording observations like a scientist. We        
incorporated the idea of traits and migration with this unit too. 
We also learned about the cultural significance of the monarch 
migration as they make their way to Central Mexico each year! 
P.S. A big thank you to everyone who sent in milkweed leaves!!  
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Making a Community         

Connection in the Allen Creek 

Neighborhood 
- David Wikiera; Third Grade Team 

Allen Creek Elementary has had a long-standing        
relationship with our neighbors right next door at The 
Friendly Home. As we are unable to make an in-person 
visit with our friends there we were able to come up 
with other ways to connect with them. For the past 
two years each third grader has made hallway/
doorway decorative posters with a friendly letter hand 
written for our friends. We have sent them seasonal 
greetings throughout the year with the  intention of 
putting a smile on their faces. 

This year our Friendly Home neighbors sent us their 
own posters that gave us some inspirational advice as 
we begin the new school year. We were excited to 
share their wisdom with our students.  

We also received treat bags this year from The    
Friendly Home. Residents there put together over 350 
of these Halloween bags, one for every student in our 
school.  

It is so heartwarming to be able to make these          
important connections with our next door neighbors.  

Mrs. Moore's first grade enjoyed making 
observations and dissecting pumpkins and 

autumn leaves this Autumn!  
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5th Grade Traditions Project 
- Kate Milne; 5th Grade Teacher 

In continuing to get to know the stories behind our students, as well as promoting student voice, 5th grade assigned 
a Traditions Project that encouraged them to have conversations with family/friends surrounding an important    
custom or tradition.  The diverse range of traditions recorded were then represented through writing and artwork, 
some even including photographs of themselves engaged in said tradition!  It was apparent how proud and excited 
students were to share a piece of their culture with their peers and teachers.   



Music at Ace Fall 2021! 
- Lori Ianniello; Music Teacher 

Movement, partner creations, ribbon dances and 
instrument fun!! Pumpkin decorated by 4th and 

5th grade chorus members! 
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